Name: Barbara Ann Sturgill Howard
Pseudonym: Barbara Ann Howard
Date of birth: September 27, 1977
Hometown: Paintsville, KY
Residence: David, KY
Education: Johnson Central High School, 1995
           Morehead State University
Occupation: Author

Sources:


(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:Q171-1RSG : 23 May 2014), Barb Sturgill, Residence, Prestonsburg, Kentucky, United States; a third party aggregator of publicly available information

https://www.facebook.com/BabaraAnnHowardAuthor/about?section=contact-info&pnref=about
DEMOGRAPHICS

Gender: Female
Ethnicity: Caucasian
Kentucky Counties: Johnson, Floyd
Century tag: 21st
Author tag: h
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